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Createspace Independent Publishing Platform, United States, 2015. Paperback. Condition: New.
Language: English . Brand New Book ***** Print on Demand *****. Launch a Kindle Bestseller On
Your Own!! This book is best suited for a new self-publisher who already wrote a book, who is about
to embark on the Amazon self-publishing adventure, and doesn t have any capital to work with. - If
you don t have a platform, if you don t have any social media reach, if you don t have a network or a
tribe or a street team, or if you don t have powerful online friends with lots of followers, then you
are in the right place! - If your social reach is small and your platform is a failed blog, then this is a
book that will help you. - If you are an introvert or a reclusive writer, horrified by the thoughts about
marketing your work, then this is the book for you. However, you won t find any information here
on how to brainstorm a topic for your book or how to pick a niche or how to commit yourself writing
2000 words per day. This information is for authors who have...
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Reviews
This is basically the very best publication i actually have go through until now. It really is loaded with knowledge and wisdom I realized this publication
from my i and dad encouraged this publication to discover.
-- Bryana Klocko III
It in a single of my personal favorite pdf. It really is writter in basic words instead of hard to understand. Your daily life period will be transform as soon as
you complete looking over this pdf.
-- Vena Sauer DDS
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